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in a Rtsiltas NVorld-The Search for Serurit
choli.de profesor of
subject of I)r. George A. Muenel,.
I th
1.angdon %Vim,
figv tonight. 7:30 ii-elock iii tin I onieti11.11.
chairman
’
mi. is the fifth of j fatrult lectur strie- sponsort.1
ipartnient 111
college lecture committee.
tomorrow. on -Background to 1.3,7
ill
he introduced
Dr. Muench
e’er Undurstand,ng of Latin a..by Dr. Charles W. Telford. chairica.- according to Dr. Leo 1’ 7,
man of the Psychology and Philby. head of the Social Selene.’ I
osophy Division.
pail huh)
The speech will take plat.Since coming to San Jose State
mg an as.setublv which aall I.
College in 1949, Dr. Muench has
;
of four activities s.
been heard frequently as a lecplace as this coli
.
turer on mental health problems
Xinerican Day. Tr.,
He is a graduate of Denison Unila. field in the Music
versity and has M.A. and Ph.D. de,
grees from Ohio State University.
Concert Hall and vvill include ales,
lean (lane,. la the Spai tat, Si in Dr. Muunch has been school
psychologist at Columbus, Ohio,
7.., !1 Grisha llt v.: .
and clinical psychologist with the
Latifi-Allttaleari folk Italia:,
Bureau of Juvinile Research. Ohio.
the college chins’s at 11 1He taught at Ohio State Univer(.’olored slides on -1. ’
sity and the University of Louis, Present Indu st 0 ’ will 1
ville prior to coming here.
h ::ihk I’
. ni Room 20 through the rolirtes.
He is a frequent contributor to
.74 Dr. 1.1-hite who aerlietl ;it hpsychological journals and mag_ (’erro
(
Bolo ar 0,,11,1,.. :, a is ..,..a
azines, and is Chief Psychologist
,. . the slides feature.
of the Adult and Child Guidance
- ,,
In addition. Miss Maude Col,
Clinic in San Jose.
DR. (4,..Rp: A. Ml
i man has arranged au
Last night Dr. Wallace E. Stega
exhibit of
it
, article fro m Latin Aic
ner lectured against the policies __
America in -the
:Library.
of the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation
Arrangements for the proeram
in the dam building extravaganzas
midis
have been made ha al
and proposed "invasion- of nation- BelIZ NieStS
1Vill
1 s
ass] s
11 I
.
i
’.
al parks.
"We had better think before v..
apply any system or any 11.- !opment prparam, even so good a
one as reclamation has been, too .11_41 lerbILLVS
far." Dr. Stegner warned.
alba; r 1,- hi. dean
1,
He pointed out in his address
that mythology, fold beliefs, and students. suggested that BA 7.7.;
,.. the rcoateil 01 At,
folklore were aced hy the pioneers be taken to combat the "nit( ,
.117* Ill
in cultivating the West, instead of bug" problem, Joe Vallenari, littcr- ’ "I"’
,1 7:141 plii
scientific knowledge.
blig committee chairman. reported I the nicettIL-I ’
:ill non,7
Describing the mistakes made to aasterday’s meeting ltf the Pub- in r-.23. "Al II,’
!member organization, int.hrested in
by the pioneers in their develop- lie Relations conlmittee.
hetaimaia. part of the roil:led
of the American West. he
According to Valletinri, 11171
said:
suggested that the committee talu"We imposed our, ’1s upon the cate the student body and pro\ ide /Jerry
prairies, wrecked the ecological facilities such as tables, benches
structure . . and when a dry spell and trash barrels on campus.
came, we left, creating home-made
Jerry McCarthy. sitting as ehairdt.st bowls"
man in place of Vern Perry. who
was absent asked representatives,
of the classes at the meeting to
report on the problem at theirt
respective meetings.
In other business. the ,,:
tee made arrangements to pre, a te
The dinner of the American As- the California Student Teachers
sociation of Universit:. Professors Assn. five guides to show ’Watto be held tomorrow at 7 p.m. at sonville High Sc h o o I students
Hotel De Ar.za has been cancelled, around the campus Monday afteraccording to Dr. Glenn A. Reed, noon. The students. who are in associate professor of English.
Wrested in majoring in teach’
The cancellation was made be- will visit the campus all di.* al,
cause of the Sigma Delta Chi Dead- day, according to Scott Mlle, (S line Dinner to be held the same TA representative a ho made the
night and other conflicting events ,.7, , .7 for guides.
was given i!..
The AAUP dinner probably will
be held sometime in May.
r drive
ProfessorT. R. McConnell, pre of education at the Un;%. 1.11 PI It II I
sity of (Ialifornia was scheduled te,
. added responsihilitS
An njtline of th,
speak at tomormwn night’s din- ,
ner and Dr. Reed will try to make ! ly Committee ants t.. wilt I,
arrangements for him to speak I cabal upon tonight at W.
’Committee meeting. atsenott
on the future date.
The dinner will be held for all !Bob Lindsey, second vice-chae.
AP
AU members and their guests. ! The meeting will be at 7:3tte
Announcements concerning reser- I in Room 38. An excenta,
1,, ,
vations and definite details will be ling will by held at 3:30 pin
made later, aecording to Dr Reed.. in the Student Union
I commit t, chairmati. said late l’:h
- night
resien this post t,.
I,1,t at the S’hatent Council nil
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Members of Alpha Pia recently
held a buffet dinner in honor of
the- parents of the Lill and winter
pledge. classes at the chapter house.
Doona Joost was chosen a member of a group ..thich will isit
Europe. this summer as part of an
educational pro: -.-am Donna is ea .ginally from Cu rrnany and plans
to spend most of th trip there
Alpha Phi acti..es had their suspicions realized when pledges took
their snJc. Pledges succeeded in
capturing Ann IVht’ten. Jan Bra shear, Kay von Tillow Jody Lindholm. Pat Myer. Judy Crum. Jud
Adams and Terry White.
DELT.% tiANIMA
Last Thursday the Delta Gammas held initiation at the sorority
house for six pledges. The nevi
initiates are Joan Henderson. NanQ. Gilmore, Marilyn Vim 1->Yke,
Yvonne Tracy, Nada Stepovich.
and Virginia Blaine.
The girls
weee. feted at a banquet after tlw
c-reM014, in which n.a.v president
Shahinian presented the
pins to them.
The winter plecLte class recently
eaptitreal eight active’s and took
the.ni to Bouldiu. Creek for the.ir
pbalLa. sneak.
The active’s who
e. taken. Ro.xi. [termite. Nancy
Gilmore, Carol Van Sant, Yvonne
Tracy, ’Barbara Scott. Charlene
Plant. Mary I’. it Jameson. and
Rita Franks, after la.ing submitted
to the usual "atrocities" were
lt
to a dinne.r ley the je ludgeS.
::..xt Saturday, Alpha Phis and
l-ler Gammas and th.ar datia; will
nt a dance in Los Gatos. NamFlicker Feuwies" the dav
t attire a ronte-o in k t.,..
(1: ,5;.Sed .is mo
The fit --I tc!-..
Kcal.. it.
I 1,
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Jackie Lou
president of Kappa Alpha The ta.
fh,, gavel frum otitguing starting this May Other offIc
include DR.:: Garcia, a ice -pre
..!
GAMMA PIII BETA
president Kann Johnsson at
Ron T)erley shire. senior I F.( rt
Gamma Phi Beta annoanced the cent sorosit... installiJtion
rrsent
J
affiliation of Kart a Olsen to the, I monies.
representatii.. Live,"
local Beta Theta chapter Ka, -em
This quarter’s cabinet includes:
was originally initiated at the (’iii Barbara Peterson. vice-president
chapter at ( tregon State College. j Carol Lucas. stholarship chairman:
IS..a !Tetley. 1.,:edge
, Tiny
KAPPA KAPPA GAMN.IA
:King, recording secretary. Jo Vick.
Winter quarter . pledges were :corresp)nding secretary and Nan honored at a dance held at the , cy Brueckner. treasurer
Castlewood Country Club Pledges; Other posts are: Margaret
were presented after dinner by getter, house. managei
Barbara
Betty Pearson presideht.
:Murphy. membership selection:
zarna Robinsan. nenior PanhellenLAMBA CHI Align.
’1. representative: Trish Richards.
A "hobo jungle" es as the at t
chairman: Judy Brooks, Irafor the ’,ambit Chi’s annual ’11041 ern.ty education anti Saily Ferris.
Hop" which was he!el at the frate.ities chairman
ternity house... Members and their
Associate cabinet members are. dates dress«I in original hobo ere- Barbara La riley as:hisist: Joan
’ ations.
l’fingst, chaplam. Mary lik0
e
, marshal; Shelby Tree, ittiblicity
PI KAPPA ALPHA
!chairman; Pat Lavery. historian
Formal
0 remonies :and Mother’s Club rtpresentatia..:
Mitiat or
were held recently tor five. new jJoan ZiJlex,
editor: Judy Rauben:members of pi Kappa Alpha in
heimer. song kader and Ph lies
!which Al Con-al was selected out M..yers. junior Panhellenic lepst.sfambrig pledge.
s. atatie.
Initiated were: Gilbert Norqukt
Tony Ochinero. Bill Rahming, Dee -s .rent13. attended the regional eonRoza and Al Corral. Fraternity \ ention of ’Theta (lit chapters in
manbers attended a dinner in hue - tle. a. a held Saturday et Mu
or of the new initiates followin
Berkeley The greup inthe ceremonies
1:e.n fteip. John Aneti
2.,telerson
Dick Sand, rs
sheMA KAPPA
iisats Ito!. t’ruzen ;end Pal’
T, n winter quarter pledges were
honored at a racent Sigma Kappa
Six new members w. i,Ind,
dinner-dance held at the Club (’a- linto Theta (’hi Sanelay aft,
ba in Capitola. The. gloutis inchid- , in the. SJS chap( I. Folio,.
ed Carole Azeveda, Gail Grisham. j t tat
the’ nee.
Carole. Hunter. Ele anor Lackner, honored at a baneriet al ie.. beGlenda M. rriek. Kay Millen, Pat saititan Carden,
N1 .110r, Leta Noonan. Mary Rubs:
NIVr memle
Fa.ie t )-11:
hose’s. and Cv- n NVelltaras
, Rsigeu. Mimi;
roe.- 111:111.
I ailkner. :end
THEE.% C111
r,t..! ,0,11
I Bob (Tln
N..11
ii standing pledge.
f Thee
t .
garb.

the most origir.

J,..t.
(41.1arlerl

meuluc,:

Why do more
college men and
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than any other
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Hanee to R
Ralph Hoffman. Sigma was a I. .ippa Sigma I
e
’ Alpha }:psilon, at the University I J study .1.
dentistry. at San Jose
et\ si.PERRI
of California. Sae is ft junior at i while. 1..trine. is a sophomore edeiia Perry. Chu
i ga. recent- I State., and the couple are both !cation teen or
ly atinnunced her ianniag to Larry i Ont 1.!vvr.: tore
Conn, Stanford Theta Xi. Sylvia! MCKPIIV-KORKIN
is a senior Business Education ;
Bob Mun.ley. Pi Kappa Alpha.
major. and Derr) is majoring in announced his pinning to Janice.
ma: Haw., of Theta Chi Al
Economics.
Robbin at Monday night’s meetFigiuera and Pat Cox was anBOEGES-CALETTI
ing. Janice is a junior, Physical nounced at the The-ta
Chi meeting
Claire Caletti, Gamma Phi Be- Therapy major from San Mateo.
Monday night The couple well.
ta, passed peanuts to her sorority and Bob is a junior. Industrial Remarried last January
sisters to announce her pinning to lations major from San Leandio.
ROSS-DIXON
Stan Borges, Delta Upsilon. Claire
Lynn Dixon. Kappa Kappa GamIs a sophomore Education major.
ma and Jim Ross, Sigma No. were
and Stan is a junior Business ma- COBB-JONES
married during the. recent holidays
jor Isom Tulare.
3, Try Cobb, Pi Kamst Alpha. reBEKKY-LOWRET
cently announced his engagement in Bakersfield. Lynn. a soplaamore
Alpha Theta’s new presi- to Lou Ann Jones. A late summer General Elementary major. and
Jim. a junior Engineering major,
dent. Jackie Lowrey. blew out it %see-Id:rig is planned.
are making their home in San
pink and blue candle to announce .11E.ATII-DAUMN
JOS.. until they complete college
her pinning to Kenneth Berry, a
Lorin Heath. vice presoient of
Administration Theta Chi, announced his engage- WEISS-MITCHELL
junior Business
maker at Stanford, and member of ment to Arlene Daumn, Kappa
The marriage- ot Joy Mitchell
Beta Theta 19 fraternity.
Kappa Gamma at a recent Ira - Chi Omega. to Bole Weiss. Sigma
WR e IIT-ELTIZ ICH
ternity meeting Arlene is employ- Alpha Epsilon, was :announced re..
erol Eltrich Kappa Alpha The- ell as a letael secretary and the 0.ntly The couple wero Married
ta announced hei pinning to Rod Icoaple plan to I married in July January 7 and are lam% ic SidtiV
In San
Wit lit Sigma Alpha Epsilon. at 111:1[1:11ANN-t. NGEKI’D
Monday night’s dinnei Karol is a I
’,TO%
Pat 1:14., tu.1 a Kappa Kappa
transfer from the University of Gamma. and Diek Ilenanann reten i. turning from spiiog see Oretton and the couple. are both cent ly annonneed their engage- j cation the Delta Gammas and
majoring in Business Administra- ment and have made. .wedding Kappa Alphas learned of the- mar.
I Inn
plans for June. 12 At pres...nt both I hag.. of 7d:tureen McKeri:an and
11111 VILA N -ZIMMERMAN
are physiotherapists in the. United !George "Johnny" Johnston
The
S... Ann Zimntertnan, Kappa States Army and will be stationed !couple were married in
pill.
,
Ka pi ta Gamma, an
On t he East coast
. Thomas Aquinas Cathedi a I e 1:.
c.! ,!%
r.
It the
no. Nevada They are nov
I’ %TRH ti-1cMANN
. ":.7t.lann sat -prised her Al- ;in San Jose while Johnny , a.a.
Plii s.eatrity sisters when she. ties his stadies at San Jose .-tan
-d candy to announce. her ..n- BEAN- ALLET
molt to Joe Patrick. former
Ken Dean. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Parnona student WA% serving with and Maty Jane. Mallet, Colleee of .
t 0-01)
la. armed force,: No teveddine date- Nfarin.
Mal -be-el lecienth.
been set.
-;:to Anselmo
rrNEAL-TAVLOR
K TTS-KEIrt
190
Hamburger
Barbara Tayler. Sigma Kappa,
;..orge %Va Is, St;.111:4 Alpha Eprecently announeed her engage- silon, married Judy Reid of i oak 19c ment to Don O’Neal, Delta Sigma J (tale ieee-nt l cc Sarramcnto
Hot Dog
(Thu The couple. plan to be married in the colle’ge’ chapel June 18.
500 :the.
Hot Lunch
FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
25th wedding anniversary of
.4
FOR TWO
’ ltaritaras tar’ r’’,
Ro.
.1.1.Essa-TR.Al
to DON HUFHINES
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BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON -MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1.
2.
3.

Yes. only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20.600
tiny filter traps. Yen] canned eebtain t he same. filtering
actiem in airy other cif/wine.
l. e,e

being non -mineral and neen-toxic, this celluelate filter never shreds or crumbles.

The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed
tee market tee meet the. new and skyrocketing demand
feet’ filtered e ’gate CI.,
researrh !Imre awl, ;II

Vicerlev.
1eo,.s 09(0

pioneered. Stai’ .

tee create. the. lee, e

and perfect filter.

4.
5.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceneys have
a finer Slave er even than rigandtes without filter,.
Rich, sati-fying, yet ple:t.mirly mild.
Viceroy draw- so ea-ily that you wouldn’t know,
witheetit looking, that it even had a filter tip ... and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two mein. than cigarettes without filters!

That ’s why more cc ellege men and wtimen sine else. V lt,1:11f 11S
I hate any other filter figured to.... that’. why VI( .F.Itt IN is the,
lierto-t -selling filter cigarette in the world’

7)

- he

DIERKS

ViCER0
20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

.

’Lifetime’
Radio Equipment Gain Cast Begins
Broadcast April 22 Rehearsals

IKt.rittessday. April 13, 1955

%RI VS I) %ILI’

SJS Marks
With Opening

4 11P
0.4
4

S.1). Dept. To
Cet Facilities
For Programs

Rehearsals began this week for
"Once in a Lifetime." Speech and
Drama Department’s next production: according to Jainft Kerr. ’iiof
rector oNfiatashe
Hart and George S.
The
Kaufman play, which will run April 29 and 30 and May 4, 5, 6 and
7, tells the antics of a team of
New York hoofers who decide they
are -just what the newly -instituted
Hollywood "talkies" need. They
descend upon the movie columnists, directors, glamour girl i and
two-bit actors with the ambitious
scheme of teaching them how to
tt lhye
t a lxki se to r
action takes place
of
in the Gold Room of the Hotel
Stilton, the "place to be seen."
and the Glo Gauer Studio,.
After extensive tryout, last
quarter, 42 students were cast in
the first major play of spring quarter. Leading the cast are Sendra
Teboe as May, Kenneth f,..2, as
George, Darwin Hagernar
ry, Robert Gordon as Por,
Ii’ Robinson as Helen Ho!. ,,
Marilyn Johnson as Susan.
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Several San Jose State
faculty members will appear klith
the San Jose Symphony Orch -,..1
when it presents its third nut, it
of the season Friday, Apt ii 22 at
8:30 p.m., in the Civic Auditorium,
Under the direction of Sandor
Salto, the concert will include an
all French program. Thomas Ryan,
Sc.
pianist -teacher at SJS,
company the orchestra in Cesar
Franck’s "Symphonic Variations."
"The Prodigal Son" by Debussy
will include the SJS A Cappello
Choir and vocal soloists Ruth
Roehr, Jess Th omas and Gus
Lease.
The orchestra also will present
Charbrier’s "Espana" his -Lai-ghetto." with Caswell Neal. horn
soloist; and "Suite Francaise" by
Milhaud, resident composer -teach.
er at Mills College.
The concert is open to the
lie.

Students To Meet
To Discuss May 1-I
Student Congress

Five SJS students will meet tvith
representatives of the Unit ersI1I
of Santa Clara and Stanford at
Santa Clara tonight to plan for
participation in the 11 -school 510dent Congress to be held here May
t.
..., residents eand
Dfori.ensLizeistt,Tence
,
t
lie Salk
1.1,:,I awl its appliAttending the meeting will he
- to children ot the area Edith Alcock. Ariel Davis, Reverlt
it.(41:1), Channel 9. tonight at Gatenhy, Hal Holloway and John
Morrison.
I ;
medical at
will
General topic for the Congress
et,
in to parents what they be- is juvenile delinquency. SJS, Sante
ccino will and will not ta Clara and Stanford will take
; children still receive the the sub-topic of delinquency in
’hough the schools; the the community; City College 04
freinations when not giv- San Francisco, S. F. State and
,ehools; the ’orations of USF, delinquency in mass media:
ices winch
wilt b.. set
and U.C., St. Mary’s, Stockton and
up to administer the vacceine, and COP, delinquency in enforcement
other appropriate facts.
agencies. Humboldt will participate
Among those who will appear on independently in the event.
the televised program will be Dr.
l’dward Shaw, Sari Francisco pediotician and nationally recognized
.iiithoi iiy on polio, and Dr. Ellis
Sox. San Francisco health officer.
’fit,’ report is being prepared in
cooperation with the San Fran else. medical Soviet%

St(ititpit U //1 (:ire
Exiilatiatif)it

4111,1Otati

plows. of Is souls is ill be leted et,
tole
tment 11,1110 in
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’Die speech and Drama Department still needs a ppriuslIII lllll re girls to
iii.. i.’I
for "Onus. ist at IA01 into," 114.%t
deparinitni produel
, April ’!9
and :S0 and ’l8% I, 5, I, and ’1,
tii Miss Helen )1itseta,
criotar).
(iirls must usher tor al least
tit performances. Miss Thiteta
said. Ttiosi interested mato sign
tip in 11)-100.
.
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Women Wanted for
Camp Counseling
Pasadena Girl Scouts, 505 South Oak Knoll
Avenue,
Pasadena S. California, offer 10 weeks of camping
experience for women 19 and over, $50.00 to
for the complete season. Write for application$150.00
forms,
or call SYcamore 2-6189 for an appointment.

Sketching Supplies
-)Litdeor Metal Fro’’,
1695

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
Open Thursday Nights
CV 2.447
112 S. Second St.

16
14

’Killer’ Arrives
On SJS Campus

’Dore Sets Record

, Wednesday, April 13, 13

NP.11111,TAN DAILY
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Enrollment in SJS Extension
Courses Drops This Quarter
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Oh, them thirsty Bears
,oks like the stud-nts at
,d
drink of wati r. No.
s ’in to be inefficient Some of the
d
tilt for midgets Is hit..’ the: s
spouts.
from the
An odd taste accompanies the
found in one of the i
while an espetlitios of nia;ar ttroportions i necessary in
, es twfore the liquid of life can 11, found..1nd all aeross
scholar.. are furred to satiate their thirsts nit!,

They’re speedy

The following "Roscoes." tOscars voted for backward people. were
rily awarded at Kent State Ohio I.
BEST ACTOR: The guy who says spring is for the birds!
BEST DIRECTOR: The prof that got you lost while registering.
BEST DOCUMENTARY: Narrated by the character who explains
.
he acquired a multitude of shafts when the grades came out at the
,1 the quarter.
BEST COSTUME DESIGN: Bermuda shorts and straight jackets.
BEST SONG: "Why. Oh Why Did I Ever Come to College?"
REST STORY: From the tantalizing coed who would like to go
-:aturclay night but who has too much to do.
-Joe Eranko

Beware of squirrels!
A Cal coed recentlye
discovered that everything doesn’t like pretty
’ She tried to pet a wild squirrel and it hit her hand. She was
,ed and released from a local hospital. Moral? Evidently squirrels
don’t follow the old saying "Don’t bite the hand that feeds you!"

Them’s that’s built for two?
looks like the Spartans aren’t the only ones that have trouble
.;rig on campus. Down Trojanville way, things have gotten so out of
d that "Bike Week" has been inaugrated.
The managing editor of the Daily Trojan is in ebarge of the
program and among the things he and his committee are doing include organizing a "parade of Mettles., aiding in marking out a safe
irees of the
route for bikes enroute to Troy and promoting the so^
iampaign with an eye to a promise from the Bicycle Institute of
America to use the campus an 11 source of nallonal.publielly.
Maybe we should start a campaign. Sound interesting?
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Brigham Voting Univrsity
e
students as iiided writer’s cramp when
tli,s registered for spring quarter last week. seems the officials
there have initiated a new system where the stutient fill out only
one schedule card and additional copies are made hy blueprints.
Average rig time for the students u.as ’20-25 minutes. a1tho
of the speedier ones finished in 10. Sounds good. doesn’t
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. vondering why the waitress looked at tar so strangely.
The collegians were just finishing their t ichesoise when the %tail,, brought the salads. She placed a fruit salad with roquefort dressdi front of the girl, who turned slightly green, but, smiling bratelt
ned every mouthful with gaegine once.
-Joyce Brummett
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UM’. ersity, New Orleans A le
of giadual dtseisregation at
received a plurality of v.,tes iii th.
segregation poll conducted by th.
University Democratic Assn
cent ly.
A total of 528 students %set.,
,
spicstioned and aere asked tho
Are you personally in favor of
permitting Negroes to ;Wend Tulane ?
;
a. Favor desegregation as soon
as possible?
b. Favor it, but let it come slow,
ly.. say user the next five or ten
years?
c. Favor it. but only in the graduate schools?
d. Favor segregation that is
no change for the foreseeable future?
f
Don’t particularly care, ec.
wa or the other’
Voting figures show that 3-1
is in favor of b The next hied.. s
question tt as rt. with 26.14’;
’
Elherl
tTniversity Ps} ehology Department
worked out the extensie ealculation and analysis of the poll figures and said that the results
were quite accurate for a poll of
this type

Pears as though there was a kind of big to-do up at Menlo School
dial College regarding the Blivet in reference to Marilyn Monroe. Seems
,is though someone said Miss Monroe in a dress reminded him of a
Illivet and then the search was on
After checking Webster’... an encyclopedia, and handbooks on
%mimes fields, e.g. Handbook of Chemistry, etc., the scholars finally
resorted to the Reader’s Guide, a true friend of all good student...
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’Eugene Emeralds Hand
SJS Third Successive Loss
,

Si,ari.,n pitching
foe- 12 hits. lour 01 them for extra
e!serie Emeralds of
I (lass B North,
pt their unblemish,
record yesterday at
- dens ’sith a 9-5 win.
third straight
e.:,.
e; r,,n third sacker, got ti ,,nly run off Phil Page,
ex-Stanfe s el southpaw, %then he
slammed a 385400t home run in

the fourth. Although the. Spartans
got 10 hits off Page and his successor. 13 strikeouts nullified much
of the hitting.
Tack Halsey pitched a good
game’ from his ri,ght field post.
Halsey caught the visitors’ Manuel Romero at the plate in the
third to end the inning. He. repeated this in the sixth when he
nailed Tico Hauradou trying tee
score on a single’.
The Spartans did most 01 their
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ti-ani and individual improi.ement, the SJS track
team will go into Saturday’s traditional dual meet with Fresno
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Clara Youth Center and Cal Poly.
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These two men will be strong
cc intend’
for national honors in
the NCAA meet in Los Angeles,
June 17-18. The’ Spat-tans have
...veral other nationally ranked
Iserformers who could become pospoint -getters by the, time. of
:rational meet.
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Theta Chi Wins
Bowling Crown
Flieta Chi came from behind to
....is the Inter-Fraternity Council
bowling tournament at Bridgeman’s Monday, edging out Alpha
Tau Omega and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
The Theta Chi’s averaged 157
pins per man in registering a team
series of 2313. while the ATO’a
rolled a 2283 and the SAE’s Finished third with a 2278. Theta Chi
posted a 786 in the final game to
grab the win.
Roger Poe, Tom Barton, Dewey
Holm, Fred Slone and Hank Ramp
represented Theta Chi,
FreSlinien Wallop
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Explexlins tor teen 1-1/11S1 in the
fourth inning, the. Spartababe nine
rolled over San Jose Junior Colleges 16-10, in a slugfest on the
Spartan Field diamond yesterday.
Linesemes
R H E
SJJC
300 200 230 10 11 2
320 1101(10 1(ix 16 17 2
Frosh
Saulan, Peterson 13 e. Pow (5)
and Maloney, Myeis (7,, Strider,
(smart (81 and Berry.
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\mitten Will Play
At Stanford Today
mumby., Spartan
tennis team will challenge the’ perennially strong Stanford Indians
on the Stanford courts at 1:30
p.m. today.
The Spartans, who claim a five
win. two loss record for the seasen are led by Jack Dartah, No. 1
singles man. Playing the No. 2
single’s position is Corny Reese:
No. 3 singles, Brick Fena: No. 4
singles. Bob Bell; No. 5 singles,
Harr\ Bruhn, and No. 6 singles,
Jot’ Nerten

Girls from Santa Cruz County
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Spartan Golfers handed If, ...sin_
la Clara Broncos a 15’2-11’, setback on the La Rinconada Country Club course yesterday.
ts.111, BPhal’t :Ind Jim (lark
paced the Sparl.ms with card:, o;
71, but medalist honors west to
Santa Clara’s
Fry. who shot
70.
The’ win s ’es the’ Spartan’s seventh again,: Isscs losses this sea-

f resit rit(,ft

1.110

.1

Golfers Nudge
Santa Clarans

Math resuits:
Don Gies, iSJS, 72 def. Jim
1:100t I
!se
3-0; Lou Anelrade
iSCI Ti del Bob Henning ISJSi
73, 2-1; Glass and Henning !SJSI
def. Hood and Andrade ’SC!. 2-1.
!S.IS! 71 ind LarGlenn I hied,
t
!
IL-. 1 ’ . Charles
ry Fry
iSjSi
75
Lender
real Mike’ Rascho
75,
Fry and Rascho
s
I SC I def. Don’t’s and ’,eider I SJS
3-0.
Gene Lishse t e 5.!Se 71 def.
Pied Iseers esce 75. 2’2-1s: Jim
.still tilt a her indepi’nel! 71 dee 1.arry Me-CI, to sign up for play in
1?(11)
Cumin- sC! 75. 2-1; Clark and
Winn-id SOf kill
agu
I
Brehae t ,s.fSe I 11,1 let. , rend Mc.
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plaee him high among the nation’s sprinters.
In Satutday’s three-way meet,
in which the Spartans recorded
their fourth straight win and
avenged an early season loss to
the Youth Center, 14 Spartans
posted their best marks of the
season, six of them being all-time
individual bests.
Mickey Maramonte’s 9.8 in the
100-yd. dash, Kreyenbagen’s 23.4
over the low barriers. Goodwin’s
6-53a high jump, Carroll Williams’
6-13,4 high jump, Jack Albiani’s
49.1 quarter mile, and Hightower’s best -in -the -nation pole vault
were all the best efforts these
men had ever recorded.
Best 1955 marks were recorded
by Irubbard, who broke an 18year-old Spartan Field mark in
the two mile; Wade. in the 100 and
220 -yet dashes; Kreye nhagen in
the low hurdles; Goodwin in the.’
broad jump; Art Hiatt in the 220;
and Maramonte in the low hurdles.

.

scoring ill the later innings.
Bill Rahming’s double, Brady’s
single, and a wild pitch gave the
Spartans a run in the sixth. 7\vo
more crossed the plate in the
eighth on Bill Clifford’s single and
doubles by Chuck Reynolds and
Stan Beasley. Scoring was coneluded in the ninth when Al Cerutti
reached base on an error, and was
moved around by Rahming’s and
Cliffotd’s singles,
By this time, however, the Em raids had a 9-2 lead.
Emeralds AS R H SJS
AB R H
TR: r 6 f 63 01 2 Halsey rf
3 0 0
Ceruffi cf 5 1 I
Hesse cf
3 2 I,Jtahming is 5 I 2
GI’dsfne rf 5 2 2 Brady 36
5 1 2
Felder 3e 4 2 2 Clifford c 5 1 2
Dapper c 2 0 I Reynolds If 3 I I
2 1 1 King lb
Barry c
4 0 0
Yarnado is 4 1 0 Beesley 2b 4 0 2
Heue’dou 2 5 0 2 Boehnos p 2 0 0
Page p . I 0 0 Dick p
2 0 0
0 0 0
’Knerr
Hodges p 2 0
- - - - 38 5 10
32 9 12
Walked for Page in shrill.
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WATSONVILLE PAGEANT
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Winner to compete at Santa Cruz
in Miss California Pageant
Entry blanks available at:
SPARTAN DAILY OFFICE
SANTA CRUZ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WATSONVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WATSONVILLE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ued
i1.11

der

1(.11
silt

All entries must be returned by April 20 to
Watsonville Junior Chamber of Commerce
258 East Lake
Watsonville. California
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